Cyberweek 2012

The annual, virtual conference dedicated to the innovations and developments in Online Dispute Resolution

Monday, October 29th through Friday, November 2nd, 2012

Registration now open at:
http://cyberweek2012.eventbrite.com/

Para más información y para matricularse ver:
https://eventioz.com/events/cyberweek-2012-del-29-octubre-al-2-de-noviembre--2

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact:

Bryan Hanson (bryanhanson@creighton.edu) or Noam Ebner (noamebner@creighton.edu)

Informacion en espanol: Alberto Elisavetsky (elisavetsky@gmail.com)
## Cyberweek 2012 at a Glance

It is amazing to see the wonderful proposals submitted for this 15th iteration of Cyberweek. The following topics have already been proposed. We will have a schedule of events available shortly. Activities marked with an ** are developed with expected student engagement in mind.

### Webinar Topics

- Large Scale Public Dialog
- SIMEDIAR (online mediation simulation training): basic online mediation training + dealing with Emotions
- Online Arbitration
- Online Skype Simulations
- Information Activism and ODR **
- Modria Demonstrations
- SmartSettle Demonstration
- AAA—Equal Foot Demonstration
- Mediate.com Case Manager Demonstration
- The field of ODR through the Lens of an ADR Expert

### Forum Topics

- European ODR initiative
- Large Scale public Dialog
- Cyberbullying
- Recognizing and facilitating emotions
- Cornell e-Rulemaking discussion
- Confidentiality and ODR (electronic records and subpoena power)
- ODR Cyberweek Orientation and learning module **
- Infoactivism and ODR
- Juripax & Family Mediation
- Community engagement and ODR: How does it fit?

### Other Cyberweek 2012 Activities

- Cornell E-Negotiation Competitions
- Effective Consensus Building Simulation
- Visualizing ADR/ODR Infographics **
- ABA Ethics Section Competition **
- SmartSettle Negotiation Competition
- Juripax Simulations
- Internet Radio Program: Pattie Porter speaks with Colin Rule and Bill Warters
- Twitter Chat